
LIMBER!
LUMBER, LUMBER,

ALL SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

irr

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf!
POMITJSIXC

or"Wfst Scantling. Timber !

PLAmS, BOARDS,

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, &c.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank, Boards,
Battens, Flooring,

Moulding. Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wa.in spotting.
Sec. Sec., &c.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles

White Pine Boards,
Doors, R. P. lmo., 2mo., & Sash

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS,

Wall Paper and Border
lo Large Variety.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

Paiat aid Uliin n.f'h Brai.hu,
Locks, Hinges,

Butts Screws,

Sash Weights & Line.

Al PUULOA SALT.ETCETC

GOODS DELIVERED IN TOWN FREE OF CHARGE,

AND

aw At but Port in thin Kingdom r per
nlrnrl.- -

WILDER & CO.,
iv Jm Corner Fort and Quern Street

A. W. PEIRCK fc JO.
Offer for Sale

tv ii i ii mil ini t? dvii ii Clipper

TIEMANN, Master,

STOCK!

GROCERIES,
Flour dis Broad !

and Cement,
California Hay,

AND

By Steamer from San Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, &c.
m for

Brand's Bomb Lances,
Perry Davis'

Pnnloa Salt Works
gjjsa

VALUABLE BOOKS
PUBLISHED and for sale by

H. M. WHITNEY,
Wo 14 Merchant Street,

(Adjoining roat OBce,)

HONOLULU, H. I.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK. By J. W. Keowahi.
A of formi required in drawing op
bmdU, bonds, wills, and all kinds of legal docu-

ments required in courts. Price, tZ.

LAIEIKAWAI, THE LADT OF THE TWILIGHT.
In Hawaiian. A novel founded on the tradition of
one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, illustrating
Hawaiian antiquities, faabiU and sayings, tl.

PACIFIC ADVERTISER. Vole.
1 to 14, inclusive j cmbraoirr from the years 1856
to 1870, and giving a concise and history
of the political and social progress of the Kingdom
daring that period. $6 per volume.

KA M'PEPA KCOKOA (THE INDEPENDENT
PRESS). A weekly newspaper in Hawaiian, de-

voted to newa aad local literature, and independent
in politic. $2 a year ; $3. so bound.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
on steel, and printed at Washington,

expressly for the nnderaigned. Thii is the in oat
correct . Price, fl.

for Sale,
HAWAIIAN BIBLES 4 to and Sro.. boond ia fancy

moroooo cover, with records for marriages, births
and deaths, family biblea. Price, ac-

cording to style of binding, from IS to til.
HAWAIIAN HYMNS For social asd church ser-

vice). Price, cloth, $1 : full bound morocco, gilt,
tl.T.

KA HAS HO OKA NT A collection of Sabbath
School hymns and taoeo. Prise, 35 cents.
N. B. Any hooka published ia the Hawaiian lan-

guage, or any books pertaining to the Island , if
obtainable, wiU be procured lor persons desiring thee

Far sale sv
H. M. WHITNEY.

NEW PHOTOGRAPHS!

A FEW PHOTOGRAPH VIEWS
TAKES BY

M n. ihtx o n .

Tahiti,

BE OBTAINED AT THE STORECAN the Among thorn are those :

View of the City and Harbor of Honolulu, taken
from Pajnehbowl-iniastiona- Uy the ascot
picture of Hoaolalu extant.

View of Port asd Harbor of Papeete.
View ia Koolaa, Oahn.
Mountain Seam err in Koolaa, Oahn.
Point Veaua, Tahiti.
Australia Steamer at Wharf is Honolula.
Diamond Bead. Honolulu.
NcKeagoc's Sugar Plantation, Koolaa.
Tamarind asd Coooanut Trees.
Map of Tahiti and Moore.

all very finely taken, aad eaa be had
eaaiaTllid. For Sale by

6Hm E. M. WHITNEY.

Opposition lo naadlaa Kcclprwlty.
New Tout, Oecember 5th. A protest against

the proposed reciprocity treaty with Canada is

boat to be issned by the National Wool (Grow-

ers' Association. The document direcu atten-

tion to coanffl r'vnr, by General Washington to
avoid political alliances in extending the com-

mercial relations of the coontrr and State ; that
the treaty admits Canadian teasels to the fall en-

joyment of the American coasting and lake trade

and allows them to be registered as United States
ships. It shows that Hon. Malcolm Cameron

admits that the treaty will secure the highest

price for everything the Canadian farmer sells,

and the lowest price for all the goods be bays.

It state? that the people of Canada now contri-
bute about six million dollars in gold paid for
duties. The treaty would surrender this sum

and add to it our industry, and

make Canada a tboroosrhfare for smuggling for

all the world. Every branch of industry in

Canada would be stimulated at our expense.
The protest concludes : We insist, with full

confidence in the truth of oar position, that
every real gain enumerated as secured to us by

the proposed treaty is now either oars by treaty
or freely granted as the resalt of the policy by

the Canadian authorities, and that there is no

necessity of a treaty to cause Canadians to allow

our vessels in lime of peace to pass (rom lake to
lake, through their canals opun the payment of

tolls ; for, without tolls from our vessels, such

canals would be of little value, and that ordinary
legislation is entirely adequate to determine from

time to time the change in any special relations

with the people of the Dominion that grow out

of the fact of the two countries being SO inti-

mately connected by reason of their joining
esch other by a long line of boundary."

NUSSEY & PILLING,
PARK WORKS, LEEDS.

THE LITTLE STRANGER, 3. 3s

THE IMPROVED LITTLE STRANGER

BASB LUCK STJTCn (!Ii L'TTLE,)

4 4.S.

THE "NUSSEY & PILLING"

NEW FAMILY SILENT SEWING

(snrrtLE) SB? ios.

The NOISELESS TUDOR
FOIt TAILOBISO AND IfA XVFA CTDSIJfO

(SHUTTLE) B8 10.

Wheeler & Wilson'e Machines
Mcrchantj and Shippers supplied. Tfe

Loxdoiv Orrici :

E. WILSON, 2 FALCON f yl'ARE,
LONDON, E. C, ENGLAND

pm Messrs. NTPSEY a PILLING undertake the
Purchase Tor Foreign Buyeri, of all :.., . of British
Made Emgisjks. Michihert, Hakdwake, Woollek
akd Sort Goods. Ii02 Iy

omr i a i v ii iii i The German Bark Deutschland

Waaajaaj

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT &om Glasgow on 12th Augiut last,

Lime

Painkiller,

mf"1 agree

COMMERCIAL

impartial

M.

tollable for

buijB
nnderaigned.

MACHINE

wim.

tie msm cuko
wnicn is

Offered for Sale to Arrive,
nr..

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.

TONS BEST SMITHS' COAt,
Tons Beet Glasgow Splint Steak) Coal,

BARRELS

WHITE'S BEST PORTLAND CEMENT!

Anatorted Bar Iron,
Assorted Sheet Iron,

Tins best White Lead, superior quality.
Tine beat Zinc Paint, vuperior quality.

Tins beat Black Paint, superior quality,
Tins best Green Paint, superior qualtt.

Tins best Red Lead, sup'r quality

ASSORTED GROCERIES !

First Brands.

Assorted Biscuits, First Brands.
Lea A l'crriirs aaucc.

Lime Juic e Cordial.

Finest Scotch Stoves, Complete.
ALSO

The Following Machinery,

One Sugar Mill, Complete
TURBE

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
FIVE

STEAM (1 IRIF1KRS. 400 and 500 Galls.

DRY GOODS !
Cases Ginghams,

Cases Pink Paas,
Cases Prints Assorted.

Linen Stripe Tasso Cloth.
Ootton Taaao Cloth.

Cases of Tweeds, Assorted,
Cases of Cashmeres, Assorted,

Cases of Assorted Lawns.
Cases of Assarted Shawls,

Cases of Assorted Denims,
Cases of Assorted Drills, '

Cases of Assorted Cottoas.

LIQUORS.
Cases Heidseiek's Champagne,
Cases Assorted Brands Champagne,
Cases Henmssy's I, J and J Star Brandy,
Cases Assorted Brands Brandy,
Cases Beat Claret,
Cases Best Scotch Whiskey,
lases 1C'' ll
Baskets Best Holland Gin, stone jugs,
Cases Best Old Tom Gin,

DEMIJOHNS ALCOHOL,
Cases Best Pale Sherry,

Cases Best Old Port,
Quarter Casks Hennesty's Pals Brandy,
Quarter Casta Pale Sherry.
Quarter Casks Irish Whiskey,
Quarter Casks Jamaica Bam.

McEwan's India Pale Ale,
Pints aad Quarts.

Blood, Wolfe A Co's India Pale Ale. pts and qts
Base A Co's India Pale Ale. pints asd quarts
JicEwas'i Draught Ala ia bids,

McEwan's Porter, in Stooe Jogs,
Plata aad Quarts. "

Blood. Wolfe A Co's Porter in glass, pts asd qts.

F. T. LENEHAN CO.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

."tr. Rich Ilomor.
Prom the New Tork fan, HovrTaber tib.

The Tnstees of Ilymonth Chnroh are proba-

bly convinced by this time that tboy will have to

enlarge tbeir house of worship or build another,

for every Sunday increases the number of those

who go away disappointed. Yesterday the church

was more densely packed than ever. The pulpit

or rostrum steps were filled ; so was all the stand-

ing room at the sides. The aisles were packed

and the vestibules crowded with gentlemen and

ladies, who stood patiently during the whole of the
services, wnich lasted over two hours and a half.

The baptism of three infants lengthened the pre-

liminary services by about thirty mioutea. The
doors were closed during the administration of

the ordinance, and as soon as they were opened

the decoroos throng sorewj in. Before taking

his text Mr. Beecbor made an appeal for the

snnVrers in Nebraska and Kansas that bad been

reduced to a slate of famine by drought and the

plague of locusts. He drew a graphic picture of

tba condition of the inhabitants. He then read

with his own inimitable pathos and power from

the Plymouth hymns Madame de la Motte QaJ-on- 's

gem
no grace In sorrow see

Consults hex own peculiar
'Tie all Che bliae abe knows :

Bui nobler anua true Lore employs,
In eelf denial, are her joys,

In eoflering ber refMaaa.

furrow and lore go side by side,

V r belght nor depth can e'er divide
Their kaaaen appointed bajiila.

Tbe dear aasociatea atill are une.
Nor till the race of life ia run

Disjoin tbeir wadded band, etc.

Mr. Beccfaer took bis scat, and ns the baskets

were passing, be said : " Let as have twelve bas-

kets The collection taken while the
bymo was sung very nearly reached the pastor's
mark. From the moment that the text from
Matthew, tenth chapter, verses 34 to 38, was
read, it was evident that one of ISeecher's elec
trifying sermons was coming. No report could
convey an idea to the mind of tho reader of

the dramatic and thrilling torrent of discourse
which fell un the delighted ears of the vast

He suited the action to tho word, and

Plymouth's Sower-decke- d rostrum palpit became
the stage of one of the finest rhetorical displays
that can be conceived. As the preacher read tho

text, every word fell with new force and meaning
from his expressive lips :

Think not I am come to send peace on earth ;

I came not to send peace, but a sword. For I
come to set a man at variance against his father,

aud the daughter against her mother, and the
duughter-i- l.i . against her mother-in-la- Aud
a man's fo6s shall be they of Ins own household
He that loveth father and mother more than me
is not worthy of me. And be that takclh not
up his cross and followeth after me is not worthy

me.
" If," said Mr. Beecher, "you consider these

words as a part of tho dlviue commission given
the Apostles, a part o( the proclamation of the
new dispensation, it is one of the most extraor-
dinary assertions ever mode and recorded. When
men are trying to introduce new doctrines they
geuerally try to smooth everything by which men
may be repelled. Ifut here is a proclamation not
of ease nor peace nor comfort, but of stkife, un

rest, and Mj..uu.i. I An announcement that
strikes at all that men held justifiably most dear,

most consecrated things thai were sanctioned of
God himself. Yet if any man ' hate not father
and mother (and standing in this connection it
seems like a stroke at the family itself for the
sake of the new leadership) be hath no part in
me.' There is no culmination of promises ; no
reward held ont here. He says, ' I como not to
bring peace, but a sword.' Ordinarily a man goes
to his own household for peace and repose. Men
go borne for consolation in trouble and mistakes,
but here is promised to a man that bo shall be
set agaiost his own fulher, and a daughter against
ber mother, and a daughter-in-la- against her
mother-in-law- . Ordinarily it doesn't take much
to do that. Laughter.

" There is no recorded speech in which there
is so much figurative language as thatof our lord
Jesus Christ. If you should take the words of
the sermon on the Mount and apply them literal
ly, it would revolutionize and bankrupt the
world." Here, one of Mr. Beecher's rapidly-uttere-

8imilies followed, in which be drew the par
allel between the progressive growth of Christ's
Church and the growth of a tree. Then, in his
own familiar way of he told the
story of the mother of John and James, who ask
ed that ber eons might sit, the one on the right
and the other on the left hand of Jesus when he
came into his kingdom. " It was natural," be
said, " that should desire that John
should be Secretary of Suite, and James should
be Secretary of the Treasury, for it would be a
great advantage to the whole family for her sons
to have such influential positions." The audi-

ence, bad it not been a church congregation,
would have applauded, as Mr. Beecher twisted
his lips and shoujc his bead while ottering this
brilliant joke. .

They laughed audibly. Quick ss thought his
countenance and whole figure changed its expres
sion to one of awful denunciation as he thunder-
ed out : " What was the Master's answer? Are
ye able to drink the cap I shall drink of and be
baptized with the baptism that I am baptized
with ? A stone," continaed Mr. Beecher, " is
mode round by attrition. Through revolutions,
sufferings, toils, the usurper's chains, the cries of
the oppressed, we have been brought to our pres-

ent state of civilisation and enlightmeat. It has
come along tho via dolorosa of the universe, the
pains, tba blood and sorrows of creation's army.
Nothing is born into a higher state bnt it comes
with cries and bitter throes. It suffers. And it
mast suffer." The preacher's voice expressed as
he ottered these words, the very agony of physi
cal and mental torture. Tie was no longer an
ordinary preacher, he was so actor, an artist of
the' highest, most unconscious power. Then
stepping to the frost of tbe rostrum he gave a
description of the valley of Connecticut at sun-

rise as seen from tbe towers of Amherst, envel-

oped in a mist ; the breaking away of the mist as
the bod rose and unfolded the scene below. " If
the son bad never risen, that fog would have

hang there forever. It would never have broken
and rolled away. Thus it is with ignorance. So
do the lower feelings of men rise to a diviner
life, chased away by the rising of the son of en-

lightenment and righteousness." More laughter.
"There are words in tbe Bible that are only

seed forms. God saw'lhat his work was good in
making Akm. He was perfect. Was he per-

fect? How could that be? A man with no
childhood, no yoath, no education, so life. Why,
he never said a word worth recording. He never
did asy thing of note worth recording. He never
did anything of note except to mind bis wife and
get kicked ont of Paradise. Sensation and
laughter j. What kind of men were Isaac and
Jacob and nil tbe ether patriarchs compared with

the manhood we have now t A pause j. Jacob
won't bear investigation. Bismarek weren't a

circumstance to Mm. Leoghter. Tbe Disci-

ples of oar Lord did not form any organization

until forty years after He left them. Their in-

formation and education in moral law were so

small that they had to be instrocted that incest

was wrong. Wasn't tbst a erode Church ? It
was only a shadow of what was to be. Stones
dont grow. The Cbnrch . mast not be a stone.

It most grow. Grow like a tree."
Then, with the artistic finish of a Kean or a

Forest or the elder Booth, Mr. Beecher described

a carved oaken altar he had seen in Earope, with

its face-lik- e traceries and chaste Madonna's face,

and sculptured dove, and Father and Son ; and

described in rushing words, with actions lo ex-

emplify ibe whole process of making the altar,
from the felling of the two-b- o ndred-yea- r oak to
the completion of the artist's work. He nsed all

the figores of rhetoric to give force to bis de-

scription, and concloded with a comparison be-

tween the oak when felled as '.ho newly converted

Christion to the moment when the work was

finished, and he exclaimed in wonder, " Lord, I

perceive not what tbon wooldst have me be !

Thy will not mine be done!"

Xhe Tar I IT Ou, -- lion.

The country is divided on tho tariff

into three classes : protectionists, free traders,
and revenue lariffites. The first elass seek only

such dotics as will protect their industries and

capital, without any regard to the collection of

revenue. If tbe duties are prohibitory of foreign

imports, so much the better for tbe protectionist.
When tho duty on pig iron is $9 per ton, there
con be no importation of that article, and the

Pennsylvania furnaae men enjoy a monopoly, and

can charge almost what price they please. They

are satisfied, of coarse. But when the duty is

only $7,ibere can be some small foreign imports,
yielding perhaps $800,000 to the revenues, and

tbe protectionists have no longer a complete

With the duty at St or S3 per ton, the

foreign imports woold probably yield a revenue

of several millions, and tho Pennsylvania monoply

would be broken up. This is tbe prospect that
now alarms and impels them to mako organized

resistance io advance of tbe meeting of Congress

to the anticipated remodeling of the tariff. The
free trader insists upon the abolition of all customs

duties and the breaking up of tbe custom-hous-

systom. He would provide for the maintenance,

of the Government by direct taxation exclusively

and trade with all nations as freely as tho States
trade with each other. He may be right ; but if

so, be is too far in advance of public opinion, bolh
here and in Kuropa. to exert much positive influ-

ence on the present time. His party is weak,

and without power. The third class are those

who recognize the present necessity of a consid-

erable revenue from customs, but who believe at
the same time that no duty should be imposed

save for revenue as tho principal object, aud who

tolerate protection only as an incident not always

avoidable. For example : they oppose tho exist-

ing duty of 20 to 100 per cent on foreign wool,

according to classification, bocaaso it is prohib-

itory and agaiost the interests of both the man-

ufacture and the coosumers, though protective of

the borne producer of wool, and becauso it yields

no revenue. They would be in favor of a mode-

rate tariff on wool, because it would encourage

imports, enlarge our trade, cheapen our woolen

manufactures, and above all, would yield revenue
though it would also incidentally afford some pro

tection to home Tho revenue

tariff advocate insists upon the restoration of

the tax on tea and coffee, because all ol it is re.

turned into tho public treasury, and none ol it
goes for protection. Tbe protectionists want this

tax to stand repealed, because that affords tbetn

tho pretext for other tariffs, not so much for reve-

nue as lor protection. On this account, tbe pig-iro-

monopoly generally voted to repeal it in

1872. Tbe protectionist is for making duties as

complicated as possible, in order lo keep out im-

ports, befog the people, and hold on to their mo-

nopolies.
The advocates of a revenue tariff are in a largo

majority, and a growing one. It is generally

conceded that tbe only purpose for nhicb taxes,
direct or indirect, shoald be laid 1s to raise reve-

nue to support tho Government. It is seen as

clearly that when taxes are laid lor protection, the
masses of the people are fleeced for the enrich

ment of a favored class, aud the support of

is a secondary consideral ioo. "The ques-

tion between a revenue tariff and a protective,
tariff," says the New York Evening Pusl, "is

nol a question between low duties and high duties:
nor primarily a question between dnties on goods

that can only be foreign grown or foreign-mad- e

and duties on other goods ; but it is fundamen-

tally a qoestioo between taxes that inure wholly
to tbe Government, and taxes that inure in part
to the Government and in part to some one else.
A revenue tariff will lay such duties only as will

yield all tbeir results to the Government coffers.

A protective tariff, jast so far as it is protective,
lays all its duties so that Government shall either
get nothing at all, as when the protection is com-

plete, or much less than all, when the protection
is less than complete. The country demands a
tariff that will yield revenue, bat it also demands
an abandonment of the policy of protection save

as an incident to the primary consideration of

revenue. Congress is expected to remodel the
tariff ; to restore the duty on tea and coffee,
which will. yield $17,000,000 a year to the treas-

ury ; to lower tbe duty on pig iron from $7 to
$4, which will withdraw protection and increase
revenue by some millions ; to modify the tax on
raw wool for tho same reasons, and to utterly
abolish tbe duty on very many articles that yield
no revenue whatever, and is a benefit only to
monopolies as the tax on salt and coal. .Sic.

Union.

Bismarck Explains.
In the German Reichstag, recently, a bill

wus under discussion for a loan to assist the
cause of German and general education in the
provinces of Alsace and Lorraine, tt might be
reasonably supposed that tbe members represent-
ing the two provinces in the Reichstag would
heartily favor soch a measure. But tbey did not.
To tbe contrary, they opposed it, because the
loans are made and the assistance given, as they
say, " io tbe interest of the German Empire and

not of the two provinces." Thereupon, and in

reply to a direct question, Bismarck 'delivered
himself of some pointed and wholesome truths,
which, however disagreeable to tbe French and
tbe papal party, will strike tbe ear-pa- n of Ger-

many favorably. . " The University of Stras-
bourg," he said, " is not for tbe good of Alsace
aad Lorraine, bnt for that ol the Empire. These
provinces had been conquered in a hard-foug-

war. The German soldiers sbed tbeir blood not
for tbe good of the Alsatians and ' Lorrainees,
bat of 'Germany. The past of tbe people of
these provinces led to Paris, their future could
they have their sovereign wayj leads to Borne."
In matters of education be gave them to under-

stand that Gemany would attend to them in her
way, always " guided by imperial interests ;" and

no threats or twproadhes will drive him from his
purposes." He made no attempt to conceal the
fact that the people of the conquered provinces

hate Germany and whatsrter is German ; bat fatly

recognizing their hate, be bluntly Informed them

that before any advances can be made they most

prove the existence of better-dispose- d elements

toward Germany than are yet clearly visible.

He don't look for much change till the rising

generation of Aisacs-Lorrai- shall com to the

front in State affairs and church.

This is very plain, blunt talk. It cannot mil

to offend Versailles, as well as all tho French
Catholic population in the two provinces. But

better so than deceitful promises or cowardly

couainings. The German Chancellor's seeming

rudeaess bos at least the merit of troth on its
tide. Donbtlcss the provinces would like to be

petted and flattered. They will now know that
they cannot depend on any soch anticipations.

hay are to be treated rather harsher than if

tbey were not conquests, not French. And this
treatment is to last till tbey sbed their insolence

and learn to look away bolh from Paris and

Rome. Germany boldly avows herself the cham-

pion of civil authority, and the couqoered pro-

vinces most learn to obey this cbampioo and for-

get the traditions of a osorping papacy, as old as

the age of Charlemagne. They mnst learn, too,

not to depend upon tbe martial spirit of France
for delivsraoce. For if France bos a large stand-

ing army, Germany mast always have a larger

one, if not better. In Germany every man re-

ceives a double training by the State ha is eda-cate-d

in the public schools and also io tho army.

Eveiy subject of tbe German Kmpire ought to be

more or less a scholar and thoroughly a soldier.

It is simply idle to cherish a thought of the con-

quest of such a nation of 40,000,000 by a nation

no larger than France and with only the papacy
and tbe Middle Ages for an ally.

Nkw Way to Co'bk tub Nosk Bleid. Many

and various are the methods now in use for cor-

ing the nose-blee- but the following is tbe most

original mode that has ever como to our notice :

An elderly gentleman stopped at Noyea' restau-

rant tbe other day to obtain dinner. He was

early, and but one or two others were in the din-

ing room at tbe time. No sooner bad be seated

himself and given his orders than bis nose began
to bleed. He took things very qoietly, pulled

out hid handkerchief and proceeded to staunch

the blood. Now Noyes has a band-som- e

German girl who waits on tho table. She
has got a heart as big as an ox, and she could not
refrain from rendering some assistance to the suf-

fering geulleman ; so sho rnsbed back into tbe
kitchen, and procuring a large glass of
water, returned to where the man was silling.
She approached bim from tho rear, and when she
got within reaching distance leaned ovef and let
him have tbe full on the back of tbe
neck, at the same timo making tbe remark,
" Here, now. Cake dut, dat does you goot." The
elderly gentleman did not wait to see what effect

it would have, but letting a yell out of bim fell
backward, upsetting tho table in such a manner
as to throw tho castor, dishes, meats, coffee and
everything else full on top of himself. Noyea
rushed to his assistance, and the poor girl fled the
house and was not seen twenty-fou- r hours after-
ward. When the old man rose to bis feet he
looked as though he had been in the swill busi-
ness all bis life. He was covered from bead to
foot with his intended diuner. As Boon as he
regained sufficient presenco of mind to remember
what bod happened, he said he never experienced
such a shock since tho day he first saw light, and
if ha was ever takeu with the nose-blee- aguin,
he would be certain that no German girls were
around him to tender Ihuir assistance. (,'oVf
UiU Neva.

B. H. Lyons' Compound
FOlt THE WORST

CHRONIC OR RECENT DISEASES,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sure. Ulcers, Eruption!,
Skio Diseases, Female Irregularities and Gen-

eral Debility, Asthma, DiseasA of the
Throat, Liver anil KiJoejs.

PURIFYING THE BLOOD !

By giving Health and Tone to the Oastrie Juices

See Directions for Using

B. IX LYONS' FLUID COMPOUND.

DILLINGHAM & Co., Agents.

HARDWARE
E. O. HALL & 80N,

THEIR USUAL FULL ANDKEEP aonstant supply of
All Seasonable Goods in their Line !

ALSO

Fine Plated Table Ware,

Staple Dry Goods,

Paints, Oil, Turpentine A Varnish,

Cookiog Stoves A Hollow Ware,

Downer's A Crystaline Kerosene Oil,

Oz Bows, Yokes A Wheelbarrows,

Cast Steal, Nail Rods A Uorse Shoe Iron,

California Sole A Skirting Leather,
French Calf A Lining Skins,

Fancy A Carbolic Soaps,

Tin Plates, Solder A Lead Pipe,

Pomps, Carriage Axles & Springs,
Olue, Borax, Pumice A Rotted Stone,

Shoemaker's Tools, Lasts, Pears & Threads,
Dairy Salt, Card Matches A Door Hats,
All Sorts of Broshes, Blacking A Sho Polish,

COCOAIXE, HYPKRION.PYROLIQNEODS ACID

Ac. As.

Road & Carpenters Tools, Handles, ke.
Church, Plantation, Table and Gong Bells.

AND

I THOUSIHD ARTICLES FOR USE t CONVENIENCE

Too nameroos to mention.
All for Sale at tbe Lowest Pooilble Price I

ton . call mm ieid. m

Writing Papers.
RULED CAP PAPER-1- J. 11 aad 14 lbs. to tba

Legal Cap Paper 14 and IS Has. to tba ream.
Broad and Narrow BDi Papers.
Fine Ruled Letter Paper.
Commercial aad Fresco, Koled Note Paper.
La.Uee luronlal Paper and Envelopes, new striae.)
Lanes' Wlihe an1 Pint IniUaJ Paper a..d Envelopes.
La,See' Plata Wblte Initial Paper and Envelopes.
A area varletr of an kinds and stare of BaTesepea.

jSor sale br
M1B H. at. Willi .VET.

ound Volumes.n C. ADVERTISER,
ja is,i, ssj

HAW.uiANuAzirrrjs.

One Ha t only of esc
i; lan

2, ISJ73.

1873.

FOB

for tte rears, IS7I. 1,72,

paper, bonnd v, Ja. For sale by
X. ac wtrrreTE

JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOaV

Executed at this Office,

Wwww --The London
MraoaiAL or iS.000

Drtiry Net says memorial signed by upwards

of 18,000 women of the United Kingdom, has-bee-

presented to Disraeli. prayio that he will

give his sapport to the bill to remove the electo-

ral disabilities of women. Tba list is beaded by

fia. Vihtifwnle. followed by Harriet Mar- -

tineau. Mary Carpenter, Lady Ann Gore Lang-- t

too, Misw Fraaie Pwwsjr 11 rss itwrarw-- r,

Miss Anna Swanwiek. and many other Iadie

eminent for their intellectual attainment and

social position. Tbe Premier, in his reply,

himself a mea feoaore. by a

offering. A similar nremori! has been sent to

Gladstone. ,

A youth in Iowa, who has a tarn for practical

jukintr. recently tried to impose opon an honost

lager-bee- r vender by leading a male into his sa-

loon and taking bim op to the bar as if for a drink.

Mynherr looked Steadily at the pair for a few

moments, as if collecting his stray wits, and then

broke oat as follows : " See here. Vynce. I know

vat dis is here yoor own bmdder ; bat he be one

yon call a minor. Ho ish too much yoaog to

drink bis glass lager ; it is not lor the law in no

place, nor nol mit my saloon. He look like you ;

yoa may be one family, as yon call it ; but il yon

ever bring dat young brndder here again, I vill

shost tell your old lauiier jacaass oi you ovu.
Now you mast go mit yourself."

NEW GOODS !

Just Reoeived by

AFONG & ACHUCK,
PER BARK

Edward J a, m s!
ARRIVED

FROM HONGKONG!
White A Colored Hattan Matting,

matting. Rattan Chairs,
Manila Hope, Peanut Oil,
Nests Camphor Trunks,
Fine Tea, Hasket Tea,
China Hams, Nankin Cloth,
Japanese Umbrellas, Assorted Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware, Lacquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes,
Straw Slippers, Clothes llaskets,
Flower Pots, Wrapping Paper,
Dried Ligee, Dried Dates,
Gold Jk Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell & Crystal Jewelry,
Gentlemen & Ladies Paly Ilats,

China Brick it Side-wal- k Stones
MINGLE AND UOUULB

SUGAR 1HAT BAGS

A Great Variety ot

OTHER CHINESE GOODS
Too Bnmerowi to mention.

FOR s I.i: BV

Ai ON- - .1 ACIIIXK,
493 ly Nuumiu Mr. nr King.

1 8 7 5
THE COMMERCIAL

PERIODICAL AND NEWS AGENCY

AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND AUSTRALIAN

PUBLICATIONS
FumUhtd to Xubtcribert within Ten to Twenty Day

from the date of publication.
AoJ at prices that barelxcurer the coot of snbecrlptlon and
puatagee thereon.

Papers Delivered Free of Poslaye in any part
of the Group.

No Subscriptions taken for Lass than One Tear.

tta Files made np at short notice for Whalemen A Travelera

SlBiCKHTIONS PAYABtK ALWAYri IN' ADVANCE.

AMERICAN M-:- .I'Al'KKS
N. Y. Uerakl
The N. Y. Nation
N. Y. Weekljr Times
The N. Y. Iriah American
N. Y. Ledger, a aiory paper
N. Y. Weeklj Trlbnae
N. Y. Weeklj Zeltnng
Cum ler dea Lata Unia
Bneton Commercial Bolletln ,
I; -- :. ii Weeklj Jonrnal
Scientific American

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
Harper'a 111. Weakly

Lealie'a T

" Zeitang
M Chimney Corner

" " Ilndget of ton 1

London Weeklj Pnnch
Appleton?a Jonrnal, monthlj parts ,,,,
Kserj Saturday, mnnthtr parta .

IJevth and Home

IN

London III. Hod
London 111. Orsphle .1400

JUVENILE PERIODICALS
flt. Nicholas, monthly....
iiwin Lowpanion, weekly , ' 2tQ
Little Corporal, weekly
Nareery, monthly T. 160

rtI.IFOn.VIA PERIODICALS
S. F. Weekly BnlleUn ut "tWu :::::::::.

no
Dally Bulletin " 10
Dally Alia California
Weekly Courier (French) ..Hot

RELIOIOL'S PAPERS
Y. Independent, Congregational organ

Christian Union, H. W. Beecher's paper
Chicago Advance, CoogragaUoaat
Boaton CoogregalionaUat
N. Y. Observer, Preeby tartan
N- Y. Brangeliat, Preabytariaa
N. Y. Tablet, CataatUc
Boston Pilot, Catholic

LONDON PAPERS
Londoa HI. News

" Oraphie
' Pall Hall Bodget" Esening Mail Times') '

(MMuruay
" Llojd'a Weakly Tin

sreeaiyTimea
Despatch

" Monthly . '
Home
FnhUe Opinio """".!

LONDON MONT 1 11. IKS
London Art Jonrnal

society Magasfss
" Corahlll Maajaaiaa

All the Year Round '
Blackwood's Monthly .M.... .
Chamber's Journal
Good Worda
Belgraaia Macaalae
Temple Bar SCagaxine

Society
Westminster Quarterly
Kdinbnrgh Qoarterty
BritUb (tnarterly
Londoa Qaarterly . ""." . ."". '

AMERICAN MONTHLIES
Littell'a Urine Are. weekly.. .
Boston Weveriy Magaxiae .. .
fclectie Magaslsa
Harper's Magazine
Atlantic Monthly
Scnbner'e Monthly; "jtf"

Magazine
Oodey's lavly's Book.CS. ...
Demorsat'a Monthly.. V.
Tha Salaxy
Overland Moatljly
rewreon s Magazine
artaar s satoy's
Sabbath at II mi

.

It

Onr Taamg Folks. "
American Agri'nltarlat

AUSTRALIAN PAPERS
Aaetralsslsn, weekly

"-- -T wr, a Country Journal.. .
sa.it to V K

C400

...SlOnO

aoT
IS

.Hooo

Sydney .J&"V"V..?jL aSS
Sydney Steamer Hsriesr.

Periodical,, wflnaeoeedatapplied charges.
hiirm

California Apples, per Steamer.
EVOB SALE
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Eastern Osjsirlsh.
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FAMILY MARKET!

Choicest Meats frnaltaFwstltfi

Pish, Poultry. Vejetablet,
rwraataaaral Sea oclee. .

XTatAI.-Twsala- lor

Frietsawa

Proprietor bavins rracttd arm i'iwmii
VEGETABLE, FRUIT 110 POULTRY MMET.

' - Pamltr Market, he
nrnmpUy I aataiflarapctre All aoe

ninitsh

SVMaplns

Float.

counts? afforite.

Meata, Ac, ileUvere.1 u al! parol of ta crtr wl

tra cftaave

Samoa

aaset

.1.1 ;m

r
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K. HACKFELD & CO.

Offer for Sale the following

GOODS NOW LWDIXfi

.EX.

Hawaiian Bark " R. G. Wylie,"

Etc.,

XXS DAYI

FROM BREMEN!

Pink Pad Prints. Fan.-- r Prints,

Dark Faocy Prints, Shawl Patter Prists,
Chints Prints, Whita and Blaok Prints.

Turkey Red Cottoa. Assortmeot Wail

Assortment Brown Cottoas, Bin Cottons,

Brown Cotton Drill. Bin Cotton Drill,

Heavy Blew Denims, Uiokory Strip,
Bin and White Tickings,

Blae Twilled Saxony Flannel. Blaek Ckarg,
Black Silk Alpacas. Waterproof Tweed.,

Llaan Sheet inc. CotUa Sheeting,

Woolen Blankets, Brown Cotton Peeks.

Ladies' Whit Stockings, Jfoaqsuts, 5Uaar.
Vietoria Lawns, Linen Handkerchiefs,

Silk Handkerchiefs. Cotton Ilsok. Towels.

Blaek aad Fancy Silk Necktiea.

Blank aad eolored French Meriaeaew.

Lace Shawls, Liaen and Cottoa Thread.
Patent Thread oa card.

Fine Cloths and Cashmeres Coats aad Paste.
Fine Blank French Serge.

Bedford Cord. Twilled SUslat,
Twilled Camhrie, heavy Canvas for Lining.

Assortment oi Bnrlapa, Sail Twin.

Fine Assortment Clothing.

English Saddle. French Calfskins.

Labia's Extracts, Kan d Cologa
Macassar Oil, Fancy Soaps,

Black Jet and Fancy Ornaments..
Necklaces, Crosses, Ae., India

Fine Scissors, Common Scissors, Sheep Shears,

Pen and Pocket Kaiv,
Coco Handled Botcher Knivc,
Charcoal Box Irons, Tinned Lanterns.

Galvanised Iron Washing Tab.
UaJv. Iron Backets, Oalv. Iron Pip, i taff
Sancepaas, Spnrs, Hoop Iron, Rivets.
Yellow Metal Sheathing, Composition Na.ls.

Toilet Mirrors, Feather Dnsters,

Harmonicas, Acooidons, Gold Border.

Oon Powder. Market Baskets.

Wrapping Paper, .Nuremberg Toy

Tumblers. Palm OU, Caustic Soda.

Portland Cement, Flagg Stones, a
Fir Brieks, Pip Clay.

Hubbnck's Linseed Od.
Hubbuck's Whit Zinc Paiat,
Black aad Oreeo Paints, Red Leant.

aura.

full assortment of Ueraaa, French aad Eng-

lish Ucooeri,
Liebig's Extract Meat. Candles,

Castor Oil, Epsom Salts,
Tar and Pitch, Cordage, Corks,
Empty Petrolnm Tierces,
Empty Syrup Tierce.

Assorted Clarets, Rhice Wine,

Boutelleau's Cognac, 1 diamonds,

German Ale, quarts and pints ,

Jeffrey's Al, do. da.

JeCrey'l Stoat, do. del.

Lager Beer, do. do.

Bavarian Beau. da. do.
Genuine Holland's Gin,

Alcohol 1 gallon danijoha.

Havana and German Cigars!
Few Brgilator VimeUu,

A SMALL lUVOICB Of HEAVY GOLD

WATCH CHAIHS,
Etc., Etc., Etc., 1
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HACKFELD ft CO.
600 .

Columbia River Spring Salmon, 1874 !

M-- PiT.Btrarjiu al. rwi by vmtrr co., m

Warranted a Splendid Article.
!71
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